
Il Cappero 
SICILY  
Campofelice di Roccella 

A countryside hideaway with pool between the Madonie Mountains and the 

sea. 

Hidden away down a small country road, yet close to the amenities of a small town 

and the sandy beaches of Cefalu's coastline, Il Cappero is an ideal base for relaxing 

in privacy, soaking up the silence, sunbathing by the sea or exploring the majestic 

Madonie Mountains and Sicily's north coast. 

"Very beautiful rural villa. Pool mildly salted with no chemicals. Great 

welcome from the owner and a fridge stocked with local produce and a 

homemade vegetable stew. Very relaxing stay" Anonymous on Feefo, 2015 

Il Cappero in the press: 

The Daily Mail, 7 March 2012 >> 

 

Sleeps 6

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Rated  

Service

Mid-week clean and linen change

Features

Wonderful views 

Countryside setting 

As seen in the 'Daily Mail'

Nearby

Cefalu' 

Sandy beaches 

The Madonie Mountains



Il Cappero 
SICILY  
Campofelice di Roccella 
About

Inside:accommodation at Il Cappero is all on one floor. From the surrounding 

gardens one enters a luminous, glass-fronted, open-plan living and dining area, which 

boasts views of the garden, the pool and the countryside. Two of the three 

bedrooms (a double and a double/twin, both with en-suite shower rooms) are 

accessed directly from the living area, while a third door takes you into the well-

equipped, practical kitchen. Off the kitchen is the third bedroom, a double/twin with 

en-suite shower room, which may also be accessed from the outdoor dining area. 

Furnishings throughout are simply elegant, while the high cane-covered ceilings give 

a feeling of space and airiness. 

Outside: the garden surrounding Il Cappero features a series of mature olive trees 

and other Mediterranean plants and merges seamlessly with the beautiful rolling 

olive groves of the Madonie foothills. From the living area one accesses the pool 

terrace and shady al fresco dining area, where you will probably spend the majority 

of your time. Unless, that is, the 4-person Jacuzzi hot-tub tempts you away! 

= yes/present = optional/on 
request

Amenities

Accommodates (max)  6 

Bedrooms  3 

Flexible doubles/twins  3 

Bathrooms  3 

... of which en suite  3 

Daily cleaning   
Cook   
Pool (LxW in metres) * 12x4 

Hot-tub ***  
Air Conditioning **  
Washing machine   
Dishwasher   
Microwave oven   
Satellite TV   
Stereo   
DVD Player   
Safe   
Satellite Wi-Fi Internet   
iPod docking station   
Barbecue   
Private Parking   
The Thinking Traveller local support 24/7   
Sea views   

*with saline filtration system 
**in the bedrooms and living area 
***heated to 31°C/88F 

Pool open from Easter to end of October



Il Cappero 
SICILY  
Campofelice di Roccella 
Exploring the local Area

Il Cappero is situated on the lower western flanks of the Madonie Mountains and 

National Park. It is only 10 min away from the lovely beaches of Lascari and at the 

same time ideally placed for excursions into some absolutely beautiful countryside, 

hill walking and interesting visits to the Mediaeval hilltop towns that populate the 

area. Campofelice di Roccella, the nearest town is just 2km away. Here you will 

find a good selection of shops, bars and a couple of restaurants. The beach of 

Cefalù is about 20 minutes away, while Palermo is just an hour’s drive down the 

motorway. 

Think About

Il Cappero is one of our green eco-friendly villas, thanks to its solar panels. 

Please note that there is no real shallow end in Il Cappero's pool, whose minimum 

depth is 1.4m. 

Distances

Catania airport: 160km-100miles-1hr40 

Palermo airport: 85km-53miles-1hr10 

Trapani airport:165km-103miles-2hr 

Comiso airport: 189km-117miles-2hr40 

Nearest sandy beach in Lascari: 6km-4miles-

10mins 

Nearest shops and restaurants in Campofelice di 

Roccella: 2km-1mile-5mins 

Collesano (one of the Madonie Mountain towns also 

with shops and restaurants); 9km-5miles-10mins 

Cefalù (shops, restaurant and sandy beach): 14km-

9miles-20 mins 

Madonie Mountains: various towns from 10-50mins 
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Reviews:

Average score of 33 ratings Standard and quality of the property: 4.7 / 5 

4.7 / 5 = 94% Setting, grounds and views: 4.6 / 5 

Value for money: 4.4 / 5 

 Frank Prest, 19 September 15 

"Property was well kept the owner was engaging and very kind."

 Brian Toller, 30 May 15 

"It was our third time with The Thinking Traveller: always excellent 

service, good response to queries, problems. The houses are what they are 

promised to be."

 Jane Hill, 20 September 14 

"We thought the villa was beautiful and kitchen was well-prepared and 

stocked... It really was lovely and we appreciated the very generous 

welcome pack that the owner left for us."

 Janet Anderson, 26 October 13 

"We enjoyed Il Cappero very much. It was quiet, peaceful, well-equipped, 

beautifully-designed."

 Julia Hitchman, 31 August 13 

"Everything we had hoped for and more. The owner was charming, and we 

simply did not want to leave."

 Guy Van Den Bossche, 17 August 13 

"Definitely in the Top 3 best rentals we ever had."

 K P, 10 May 13 

"The house was wonderful for us. Owner was superb... Our holiday was 

wonderful - just the break we needed. We relaxed immediately we reached 

the house and were very reluctant to leave."

 Andrew Flitcroft, 15 September 12 

"Loved the calm, and the dramatic setting. Very much appreciated the 

warm welcome after a long day; arancini, caponata and red wine... We had 

an excellent holiday."

 Beatris Head, 6 August 11 

"Delightful place, brilliant location quiet but near small town with 

supermarket etc. Owner nearby, pleasant, helpful."

 Lisa Ruddock, 11 May 11 

"Please let the owner know that his kindness and generosity made a real 

difference to our stay. When we arrived, it was lunch time, and he had 

provided all the ingredients for a perfect lunch, pasta, home made tomato 

sauce, wine and cheese from the farm up the road, stunning."

 Felicity Jansen, 4 July 15 

"It is a lovely property. The host was delightful and had delicious home 

cooked goodies for us on arrival. He called them necessities, and it was 

enough to feed an army!"

 Rachel Ben-Shmuel, 27 September 14 

"The overall experience was terrific. I loved the setting where we were 

staying in the Madonie Mountains."

 Kate McLean, 2 August 14 

"The villa was beautiful and surrounded by lovely countryside. The owner 

was lovely and left some fantastic food for us the first night. It was very 

gratefully received as were the fresh tomatoes and figs."

 Leslie Hanna, 14 September 13 

"The owner was beyond gracious! He was extremely helpful and attentive."

 Rosie Mahony, 24 August 13 

"The villa was outstanding, beautifully and thoughtfully designed and very 

well equipped. It is located in a very quiet spot with lovely, far reaching 

views."

 Jacqueline Francis, 3 August 13 

"It is a beautiful villa, with an amazing views through the olive trees and a 

lovely pool."

 James Mancuso, 6 October 12 

"The owner was so very accommodating. He became part of our family. 

The Villa was very comfortable and the view was breath taking. It was a 

very easy Villa to find as the directions were on spot. The Villa was worth 

the cost."

 Lotte Champness, 3 September 11 

"A very beautiful villa and Luigi the owner was delightful."

 Lesley Alexander, 16 July 11 

"We had a super holiday - many thanks to your organisation..."
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